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FatCow Testimonials
To date, FatCow has scored countless of fantastic testimonials from web hosting users around the world! Generally, I
have managed to compile several testimonials that are sent by existing FatCow users to this web portal. In fact, these
testimonials are published below, so make sure you read them &ndash; every word of it, COUNTS!
1) Sarah Sterling &ndash; At first, I was put off by FatCow&rsquo;s low pricing scheme, as I thought that such lowly
priced web hosting package might not be able to deliver the results as promised. Surely, I gave FatCow a shot, since
it&rsquo;s no big deal to purchase such an inexpensive hosting, and furthermore, I&rsquo;m getting a free domain in the
deal too. AND THE VERDICT - FatCow just simply blew my mind out, as it is one of the best web hosting service
providers that I have ever USED! Totally recommend FatCow to my peers!
2) James T. Rick &ndash; Well I am a seasoned web hosting user for quite sometime now (5 years to be exact), and one
day, I needed an extra host to host my websites, as one of my web hosting package has already hit the limit. Since I
don&rsquo;t put everything into a basket, I needed a new web hosting account to diversify my risk factor in my web
hosting. And just like any other savvy shoppers out there, I did my research on FatCow, and everything points out alright,
so I gave FatCow a try &ndash; AND I HAVE BEEN USING THEM EVERSINCE!
3) Donald Christenson &ndash; To summarize my experience, I have been hopping between several bad hosting
providers in the past &ndash; and you can say that I am a sucker for cheap web hosting packages. At my first thought, I
considered FatCow as yet another bad web host, as the cheap price that they charge for their services, SEEMS TOO
GOOD TO BE TRUE. Heck, since I&rsquo;m such a big a sucker for these cheap web hosting package, I decided to give
FatCow a try. AND SURPRISINGLY, FatCow is an extremely reliable web hosting provider that provides top-notch web
hosting services, and I totally recommend the web host to my other blogger friends too!
4) Barry Dan Paul &ndash; In my experience, you can judge whether the respective web hosting provider can provide
reliable services or not, simply by calling their dedicated hotline. Surely, I DID call FatCow at 866.544.9343 and spoke to
their sales personnel, and I can say that their sales team is very well trained, and they are very knowledgeable in the
respective field too! And right after I have subscribed to their basic web hosting package, I often called their support
hotline at 888.278.9780 to get advice on some pressing issues regarding my web hosting account, and miraculously,
they addressed my problems INSTANTLY!

5) Gene Warren &ndash; I am a blogger who does not know anything about HTML or even anything that is running
inside my computer. Surely, my old blogger account has hit the limit, and I have decided to move it to a dedicated web
hosting. Since I do not have any knowledge in web hosting or managing highly complex things like this, a good friend of
mine recommended that I should try using FatCow. I did call FatCow&rsquo;s hotline and spoke to a friendly
representative, and he was so eager to help me shift my website to their server. Well, I paid a small fee to subscribe to
their web hosting services, and subsequently they did all the work for me (which I do not know HOW they did it), and my
website now is up and running, and I can say that I AM AN EXTREMELY HAPPY FATCOW CUSTOMER.
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